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Rural Question Time 20 April

Essex Agricultural
Society

On Wednesday, the Essex Agricultural
Society hosted an important rural question
time at Writtle College on the facts behind
the 'Brexit' debate and the impact on
agriculture and the rural economy.

2016-17 Diary Dates
17th September

Greensted Green
Ploughing Match

24th September

Ongar Ploughing Match

1st October

Rochford and County
Ploughing Match

19th October

Afternoon Tea, The History
of the Beth Chatto Gardens

23 November

AGM

30th November

Tracy Mackness , Giggly Pig

February/March

Talk

28th April

Quiz Night

21st May

Essex Young Farmers Show

7th June

Essex Schools Food and
Farming Day

The high profile panel included former NFU
President Sir Peter Kendall; former Minister
of State for Agriculture and Food Sir Jim
Paice; CLA East Regional Director Ben
Underwood, and the UKIP Leader of
Norfolk County Council Richard Coke.

The event was ably chaired by NFU
Vice-Chairman and Essex farmer, Guy
Smith.
The timely debate came in the wake of
demands by farmers for more information
about how agriculture would be affected if
the UK stays in, or leaves, the EU. George
Eustice, the Minster of State for Farming,
Food and the Marine Environment,
revealed earlier this year the Government
had no 'plan B' for the farming industry if
the UK voted to leave the EU.
In particular, there remain questions about
how far single farm payments, which
account for roughly 56% of total income for
farmers, would be replaced by funding
from the UK Treasury. Secondly, there is
uncertainty about what impact Brexit
would have on farming regulation, as well
as tariff and trade policy on agricultural
products. Finally, there is uncertainty about
the effect a Brexit would have on the
thousands of EU farmhands employed on
British farms. The question time panel dealt
with each of these issues during the course
of a lively and informative debate.

Regardless of the outcome of the
referendum on 23rd June, one thing our
farming and rural business clients can
depend on is the continued support of
Gepp & Sons, providing specialist and
practical advice on a wide range of legal
issues.
CLA East Regional Director Ben Underwood
said: “To campaign or govern without
giving answers on how the rural economy
will be sustained in the future, whether we
leave or remain, undermines confidence
and gives concern as to the future security
of the rural economy.
“The CLA wants Ministers to confirm
whether they are prepared for all
eventualities following the EU Referendum:
if the UK votes to leave, the uncertainties
for farming and other rural businesses are
immediate and need to be addressed
swiftly; if we vote to remain, there are still
critical commitments that Ministers will
need to make before the next Common
Agricultural Policy budget is agreed in 2020.
“We’re not telling our members how to
vote, but we make it very clear that we will
be fighting to defend their interests
whatever the outcome. Whether it is Plan A
or Plan B, the CLA will be playing a leading
role in helping to secure the future of UK
agriculture and the rural economy.”

Essex Schools Food
Farming Day 8 June

and

On 7th June 2016, 3,000 children descended
on Writtle College for our 9th schools day.

‘The Essex Agricultural Society aims to promote Essex
Agriculture and Education in the Countryside’

County Farms Competition 27 –28 June
The 2016 Essex County Farms Competition was held on
27th and 28th June with farms competing across the
County. The Judges came from East of England and we
were all grateful that the floods of the previous week had
gone and the weather finally turned sunny and warm.
A dinner was held on the Monday evening for Judges and
Stewards which was kindly sponsored by Nufarm.
After an exhausting 2 days of judging round the county
the results for the Farms Competition were:
FARMS OVER 700 ACRES
The sun kept shining until the very end of the event when
a few of our schools unfortunately were caught in the
downpour, and by the time the children from Writtle
Primary arrived back to school, they looked like they had
swam back!

1st P G Rix (Farms) Ltd, Lodge Farm, Great Horkesley

Feedback from the children who attended, their teachers,
our exhibitors, volunteer helpers and farmer stewards
has all be extremely positive.

Conservation Award: P G Rix Ltd

2nd R McGowan Ltd, Hatfield Regis Grange Farm, Hatfield
Broad Oak
3rd H J Fairs & Sons, Warrens Farm, Marks Tey,

Diversification Award: P G Rix Ltd
Best Crop of Wheat: H J Fairs & Sons

This year, our farmer stewards, who are the unsung
hero's of the day, were all given a particular school
before arriving at the college. This proved to be a great
success.
Wilkin & Sons were sadly missed, but we had a number of
new exhibitors.

Belinda Young

John Rix

FARMS UNDER 700 ACRES
1st F J Bosworth & Sons, Spains Hall, Willingale, Ongar,
This truly is a magnificent educational event, filled with
fun and really does give children an insight into farming,
how their food is produced and the countryside
managed. We can proudly say we have educated over
27,000 children since our first schools day. Next year will
be our 10th anniversary. The date has been set for
Wednesday 7th June 2017, so please make sure it is in
your diary
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2nd Tillingham Hall Farms, Mark Farm, Bradwell Road,
Tillingham,
3rd D Mcnair Ltd, Dickley Hall, Mistley, Manningtree,
Conservation Award : Tillingham Hall Farms
Diversification Award: D Mcnair Ltd
Best Crop of Wheat: F J Bosworth & Sons

ESSEX AGRICULTURAL S OCIETY

A thank you has to go to all the Club organisers and
Stewards on the day who give up their time to make this
competition such a success.

Presidents Garden Party 29 June

The EAS President’s Garden Party was this year hosted at
The Reid Rooms by our President, Martin Ritchie on
Wednesday 29th June. Unfortunately, the ‘garden’ element

were given and flowers presented to Karen Watson
who continues to organise a fantastic Food and
Farming Day at Writtle for 3,000 Essex
school children. Heather Tarrant was presented with
some liquid refreshment in recognition of all the hard
work she puts into the Society
throughout the
year. The Long Service award was presented to
George Richardson who has worked for The Penroses
at Eight Ash Green for over 40 years. George attended
the evening in the company of his employer, Stephen
Penrose who had confirmed the importance of the
event to George as he had removed his hat, something
which has only previously been witnessed at his
wedding and at funerals.
Catharine Hutley, our current vice-president spoke
with enthusiasm on the process of judging this year’s
entrants to the President’s Award. The three judges
visited the three shortlisted entrants on their farms
and saw first-hand the excellent work that the three
are undertaking. Edward Smith has developed a
successful recycling business and runs bees from his
home farm near Epping, Oscar Harding started a
business producing rape seed oil under the name
‘Duchess Oils’ which is now thriving and selling into
some top end London restaurants. The eventual
winner was Henry Savage who as well as helping to
run the family farm at High Roding, launched his own
business five years ago, supplying access tracks for

of the party was not to be, given the inclement weather
but all guests were delighted that Martin had had the
foresight to diversify into hosting events and so the venue
proved perfect for a large crowd of party-goers. Around
200 guests were treated to a wonderful reception with free
-flowing wine and copious canapes.

Martin Ritchie

Henry Savage

events. Henry has grown the business and now
provides access mats to Agricultural businesses as well
as a variety of users, including EastEnders, the Victoria
& Albert Museum and music & beer festivals. Martin
Ritchie was delighted to present the award to Henry
and was keen to encourage more entrants for this
prestigious prize in the future.
George Richardson and Martin Ritchie

The event provides a forum for celebrating the year’s
achievements and the speeches reflected how busy those
in agriculture in Essex have been in the past year. Thanks
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We are currently seeking nominations for 2017 so if
there is someone you think is worthy of nomination
then
please
go
to
the
EAS
website
www.essexag.co.uk for more information.
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Farm Walk 4 July F. J. Bosworth & Sons,
Spains Hall - Teresa Meadows

plough based system with all straw ploughed back in
(apart from the barley straw for the pigs), efficient
utilisation of the pig slurry with new road crossings put
in last year meaning that slurry is able to get to almost
every field on the farm, which all feeds into the aim to
build up organic matter. Average wheat yields on the
farm have increased from 6-6.5t/ha to 10.24t/ha today,
though with wheat at £109/ton in 1980-83, some things
haven’t changed!
Over the years, the history of the farm has been
researched and Simon entertained us with fascinating
tales of the links with the Air Force, the marauders who
were known as the ‘widow makers’, the runway which
was removed in 1965 for the A12 bypass, the Nissen hut
constructed by 6 men in 4 hours, mill stones, a Roman
Villa and a Bronze Age axe head which was dated
between 1150-800BC, found... but now lost again in
Paul’s garage! As Simon said, amazing to think that this
land has been farmed for over 3,000 years.

Attention to detail was the words on everyone’s lips as
we had the pleasure of a tour around the arable and pig
operations at Spains Hall on the evening of 4 th July for
the Essex County Farms Competition under 700 acres
winning farm walk.
The introduction by Robbie Metson, Ongar Chairman,
talked of the teamwork between both Simon, Stuart
and Jack and their staff comprising of Paul, Alex, Chris
and Dan, as “very efficient cogs in a Spains Hall
gearbox” that has led to the successes of the business,
which we were to view that evening. The very long
term joint service of these employees had allowed a
business which was started by the late F.J. Bosworth in
1934 to still be thriving.
The tractor and trailer ride tour of the arable side of the
business, run by Simon along with Paul, took in the

peas, combination drilled by a 29 year old Farmhand
drill, wheat where it was very evident that the intensive
programme of hand roguing (2-4 times in May/June)
had enabled the farm to keep black grass out, barley,
which is all used for the pigs and OSR all drilled early to
hopefully avoid the problems of cabbage stem flea
beetle. The farm continues to operate a completely

As we returned to the farm, Stuart took over with the
opportunity to educate us about the pig side of the
business. The importance of record keeping for both
Stuart and Simon is something that had been passed on
from their grandfather and has been a key part of being
able to monitor the success of the business today.
Stuart’s three main areas of focus were nutrition,
where the nutritionist’s advice was key and all meal
diets are home-mixed on the farm; genetics with strict
procedures and lessons learnt from the past including
the imports from Holland and the problems from the
Ludlow stud; and health, where the vet is encouraged
to look at real welfare outcomes of the pigs on her visit
every three months and bio-security is paramount. The
idea to use the skills of their employees within the
business has really worked and Stuart and Jack shared
with us their vision for the future – precision pig
farming with a doubling of the sow herd and making
the most of computer technology, for example for
feeding and managing the herd.

A delicious hog roast from their very own JB Hog
Roasts (highly recommended) was enjoyed by all and a
very fitting end to the evening along with the
presentation of the trophies to all the winners of the
competition.
Passion, attention to detail, record
keeping and teamwork – the keys to success in this
family business and very worthy winners indeed.

